Dear parents/carers
St Michael’s PE kit
From September 2020 our basic PE kit will change. For nearly 20 years we have had the same PE kit which is now
outdated and impractical for curriculum activities not to mention the cold winter weather. Our ‘pupil voice’, the
School Council, also requested the change and have approved the design. The new kit will be available for our new
Year 5 intake in September. However, the kit will also be available for all other year groups should you wish to
purchase the new and improved quality kit. Whilst the kit is not compulsory for Years 6, 7 & 8 we ask that you buy
any new kit/replacement kit from our new suppliers. The basic kit will be as follows:
Boys
Black T-shirt with SMMS logo £11, adult sizes £14
Black shorts with SMMS logo £7, adult sizes £9.50
Black/White Rugby Shirt with SMMS logo £20, adult sizes £25

Girls
Black T-shirt with SMMS logo £11, adult sizes £14
Black Leggings with SMMS logo £17, adult sizes £20
Black/white football socks £5
Black/White Rugby Shirt £20, adult sizes £25

Tech-Top with SMMS logo £21 adult sizes £25
Track Bottoms with SMMS logo £18 adult sizes £20
Black/white Football Socks £5

Tech-Top with SMMS logo £21, adult sizes £25
Black shorts (with SMMS logo) £7 adult sizes £9.50
Track Bottoms (with SMMS logo) £18 adult sizes £20

Our new suppliers are Star Sportswear. To purchase any of the kit their online store will be operational for St
Michael’s Middle School from Monday 15th June. Specific information for how to order, receive and return
purchased items will follow in the near future. Included in this information will be a detailed sizing chart giving
parents guidance on correct sizing of items as, unfortunately, due to risk of contamination Star Sportswear are
unable to offer a ’try and buy’ session. Given this difficult time Star Sportswear have asked me to reassure you that
there is a dedicated member of staff dealing only with St Michael’s orders and a small packing team who wear
personal protective equipment at all times of the packing process.
If your child is eligible for Pupil Premium the school offers a Uniform Grant to cover the cost of the compulsory PE kit
and a school jumper and tie. Please contact the school office for a form.
Yours sincerely
Mr Wellman (Head of PE)

